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The need for daily flow simulation data in assessing water quality and 
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SUMMARY 

This paper has been prepared as evidence of the need for Cascade to be provided with correctly 

modelled daily flow data for their water quality and ecology study of the Severn to Thames 

transfer. In the absence of the frequently requested up-to-date WARMS modelling data for 

transfer options, model data has been provided from GARD’s model. The main conclusions are: 

1. For the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer, the deployable output and the frequency of 

transfers are highly dependent on the design of the transfer trigger and the Lower Thames 

Control Diagram (LTCD). 

2. For the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer,  the deployable outputs and transfer frequencies 

under different operating rules are: 

Deployable output Av. Transfer frequency 

 With GARD’s proposed rules 130 Ml/d  42 days per year 

 With TW’s proposed rules  38 Ml/d   85 days per year 

3. For the 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon Marsh reservoir,  the deployable outputs 

and transfer frequencies under different operating rules are: 

Deployable output Av. Transfer frequency 

 With GARD’s proposed rules 277 Ml/d  65 days per year 

 With TW’s proposed rules  240 Ml/d  106 days per year 

4. Thames Water’s original proposal for transfers to be triggered by the ‘3000-10’ rule and use 

of the existing LTCD (as used above) is highly inefficient. Their latest proposal linking the 

transfer trigger also to the Level 1 line in the existing LTCD is even worse. Neither proposal 

should be used to generate flow data for Cascade’s study. 

5. The operating rules for each transfer option need to be separately designed to optimise 

deployable output and minimise the frequency of transfers from the Severn. 

6. The frequency and seasonal timing of transfers is markedly different for the GARD and 

Thames Water proposed operating rules: 

 Transfers are more frequent with Thames Water’s proposals, particularly in summer. 

 Transfers are more frequent in winter with GARD’s proposals 

7. Flow data from model output using Thames Water’s proposed operating rules would be an 

inappropriate basis for Cascade’s water quality and ecology study. They should be provided 

with flow data obtained by using properly re-designed operating rules for each scheme. 

8. The frequency and timing of transfers will be significantly different for the Cotswold canal 

transfer and Vyrnwy support options. Therefore, these need to be modelled individually, 

with separately re-designed operating rules, to provide data for Cascade’s study. 

9. For the design of measures to mitigate water quality and ecology impacts, Cascade need 

ready access to daily flow simulation modelling of the transfer schemes. The design of 

operating rules to minimise impacts should be an integral part of Cascade’s study. 

Note: 130 Ml/d DO compares with 71 Ml/d assumed by TW for dWRMP14 option ranking 
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1. Introduction 

In an email to GARD dated 6th August 2014, Thames Water have stated that Cascade’s “water quality 

and ecology study is unlikely to require detailed daily output [from the WARMS simulation model] but 

rather an indication of the main months when transfer is likely”. Thames Water have also stated that 

the flow information provided to Cascade will be derived assuming that transfers will be triggered by 

a combination of the “3000-10” rule and the Level  1 control line in the existing Lower Thames 

Control Diagram. We also understand that Thames Water  intend that the modelling of flow data will 

assume that the existing Lower Thames Control Diagram (LTCD) will be used for all transfer options. 

In GARD’s opinion, this approach is wrong and will lead to incorrect conclusions from Cascade’s 

study. Thames Water have refused GARD’s proposal for a meeting to discuss the matter, saying that 

they wish to agree their proposals for the study with the Environment Agency before sharing them 

with stakeholders. Therefore, this paper sets out evidence for: 

 The need to use daily flow simulation data in assessing water quality and ecology impacts 

and designing mitigation measures. 

 The need to optimise the design of each transfer option using daily flow simulation data, 

before assessing impacts or designing mitigation measures. 

 The inefficiency of the transfer triggers proposed by Thames Water. 

 The need for different transfer triggers and adjustment of the LTCD for each transfer option. 

 The need for Cascade to have ready access to daily flow simulation data in designing 

mitigation measures. 

Thames Water have refused to supply GARD with up-to-date WARMS model output of the Severn 

transfer options. It is understood that this is because no modelling of the Severn transfer options has 

been undertaken since the public inquiry in 2010, despite the Inspector’s finding that GARD’s model 

“results provide strong evidence that more efficient use could be made of transferred water than is 

suggested by WARMS modelling against the existing LTCD coupled with the company’s trigger rules” 

– Inspector’s Report page 236. Therefore, this paper uses output from GARD’s daily flow simulation 

model. 

2. GARD’s water resource simulation model 

GARD’s daily flow simulation model, running on an Excel spreadsheet, was developed to provide 

evidence for the Public Inquiry in 2010. The model simulates operation of the Lower Thames 

reservoirs for the period 1920 to 2008. It has been up-dated to incorporate some of the 

modifications made in Thames Water’s WARMS modelling for WRMP14. The modifications include: 

 TW’s modifications to the Kingston flow record 

 TW’s modifications of the demand savings from drought measures, as triggered by the LTCD 

 TW’s changes to the frequency of use of the desalination plant and other drought schemes, 

as stated in their Drought Plan and modelled in their dWRMP14 WARMS base case 

GARD’s model simulates the main inputs and outputs from the lower Thames reservoirs, including 

operation in accordance with the Lower Thames Control Diagram. The River Thames flows available 
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for abstraction to the reservoirs are taken as the ‘Teddington Natural’ flows from Thames Water’s 

WARMS modelling of the base case for dWRMP14. The model does not simulate the triggering of 

strategic schemes (desalination, ARS, etc), but instead uses the daily time series of strategic scheme 

usage from the WARMS modelling of the base case.  

GARD’s up-dated model has been validated by comparison with TW’s modelling of the existing 

supply system for dWRMP14, with a deployable output of 2146 Ml/d, as provided to GARD in Excel 

file ‘WARMS verification AR12 2146 DO Mld’. GARD’s model of the existing supply system exactly 

matches the deployable output of 2146 Ml/d. GARD’s modelled draw-down and refill of the 

reservoirs closely matches the WARMS modelling as shown in Figure 1 for the critical drought of 

1933/34: 

 
Figure 1 - Comparison of GARD and WARMS modelling of the dWRMP14 base case in 1933/34 

GARD’s model also closely matches WARMS modelling of Level of Service compliance for the 

dWRMP14 base case as shown in Table 1: 

 Number of Years in Level from 1920 to 2008 (89 years) 

 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 

LoS Target 18 (1 in 5 years) 9 (1 in 10 years) 4 (1 in 20 years) 0 (Never) 

WARMS model 16 5 4 0 

GARD model 18 5 4 0 

Table 1 - GARD and WARMS modelling of Level of Service compliance for dWRMP base case 

 

A further validation of model performance can be obtained by comparing the modelled percentage 

of time that residual flow at Teddington weir is constrained by the hands-off flows, as shown in 
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Table 2 (this comparison is important for checking compliance with the ecological criteria underlying 

the LTCD): 

 % of days Teddington flows constrained by hands-off flows, 1920 to 2008 

Base case model HoF 600 Ml/d HoF 400 Ml/d HoF 300 Ml/d 

WARMS model 14.1% 5.5% 1.5% 

GARD model 14.9% 5.9% 1.6% 

Table 2 – WARMS and GARD modelling of frequency of hands-off flow constraints at Teddington 

The comparisons in Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate that GARD’s model output closely 

matches the WARMS model and provides a credible means of simulating the operation of the 

existing supply system and assessing its deployable output. 

Unfortunately, in the absence of any up-to-date WARMS model output of Severn-Thames transfer 

options, it is not possible to undertake a similarly detailed validation of GARD’s up-dated modelling 

of the Severn transfer options. This can be done as soon as Thames Water provides the up-dated 

WARMS model output for the transfer options. 

3. Choice of control rules for Severn to Thames transfer options 

For the purpose of demonstrating the importance of correct design of control rules, this paper will 

look at two Severn to Thames transfer options: 

 The unsupported 300 Ml/d transfer by pipeline 

 The 300 Ml/d piped transfer supported by Longdon Marsh reservoir 

For each of these options three options for control rules will be considered: 

i. GARD’s proposal for a transfer trigger and revisions to the LTCD that are optimised for each 

transfer option. 

ii. Thames Water’s proposed ‘3000-10’ trigger and the existing Lower Thames Control Diagram 

– this was the basis of the WARMS modelling of Severn transfer options for WRMP09 and it 

is understood that modelling for dWRMP14 was also based on these control rules. 

iii. Thames Water’s latest proposal for transfers to be triggered by the ‘3000-10’ rule combined 

with the Level 1 control line in the existing LTCD. 

In designing GARD’s control rules and comparing the performance of options the following criteria 

have been used: 

1. Maximising deployable output for London with each transfer option. 

2. Minimising transfers and pumping energy 

3. Compliance with Thames Water’s Levels of Service: 

 Level 1, once in 5 years (intensive media campaign) 

 Level 2, once in 10 years (sprinkler/unattended hosepipe ban) 

 Level 3, once in 20 years ( temporary use ban, drought orders) 

 Level 4, never 
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4. Allowing sufficient time for Level of Service restrictions to be implemented. The minimum 

permissible time between Levels 1, 2 and 3 restrictions have not been specified by Thames 

Water as such, but can be implied from WARMS modelling of the base case and the existing 

LTCD. It is assumed that the elapsed time arising from the existing LTCD and dWRMP base 

case demands are acceptable to Thames Water and can be used as design criteria. The 

elapsed time between Levels of Service from GARD’s modelling of the dWRMP14 base case 

are: 

 dWRMP14 Base case 

 Days between Service Levels 

Drought SL1 to SL2 SL2 to SL3 

1921 37  13 

1934 29 19 

1944 37 24 

1949 43 - 

1976 53 21 

Taking the 1934 drought as the worst case, the proposed design criteria are a minimum of 

29 days of elapsed time between Levels 1 and 2, and 19 days between Levels 2 and 3. 

5. A flow regime at Teddington weir that is similar to the flow regime with dWRMP14 base case 

demands and the existing LTCD. From GARD’s modelling of the dWRMP base case, the target 

duration of flows at the various hands-off flows are: 

% of days Teddington flows constrained by hands-off flows, 1920 to 2008 

HoF 600 Ml/d HoF 400 Ml/d HoF 300 Ml/d 

14.9% 5.9% 1.6% 

These five design criteria have been used to compare the performance of the transfer options under 

the various alternative operating rules. The performance of the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer is 

discussed in Section 4 below, and the 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon Marsh is discussed in 

Section 5. 

4. Design and performance of the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer 

4.1  Using GARD’s proposed trigger and revisions to the LTCD 

GARD’s modelling of the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer assumes: 

 The Severn flow record at Deerhurst is as supplied by Severn Trent Water to TW for 

dWRMP09 modelling (use of HRW’s revised flow record is considered later as a sensitivity 

test). 

 Severn hands-off flow of 1800 Ml/d and maximum abstraction of 240 Ml/d at Severn flows 

between 1800 and 2490 Ml/d; maximum 300 Ml/d at Severn flows above 2490 Ml/d. 

 2% transmission losses. 

 Continuous 8 Ml/d of trickle abstraction to maintain pipeline water quality – this also 

contributes to deployable output. 

 No restrictions in abstraction during spates to protect water quality (these are considered 

later as a potential impact mitigation measure). 
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GARD propose that the unsupported 300 Ml/d Severn transfer should be triggered by a new 

reservoir control line and the existing LTCD control lines should be modified as Table 3: 

 
GARD proposed revised LTCD control lines for 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer (Ml x 1000) 

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Transfer trigger  188 205.5 205.5 205.5 202.5 194 183 175 150 150 150 160 

600 HoF 145 180 193 199 200 198 190 184 160 142 142 142 

400 HoF 117 150 170 185 190 194 184 168 141 116 110 116 

300 HoF 65 70 80 95 125 139 144 138 107 80 69 65 

Level 1 117 150 170 185 190 194 184 168 141 116 110 116 

Level 2 80 100 120 141 163 164 163 149 128 101 84 79 

Level 3 65 70 80 95 125 139 144 138 107 80 69 65 

Level 4 (as existing) 35 35 45 55 65 75 80 80 80 70 55 45 

Table 3 - GARD proposed transfer trigger and LTCD for 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer 

Notes:   1. These control lines are similar to those proposed in John Lawson’s public inquiry evidence, but they 

have been adjusted in line with the dWRMP14 WARMS base case modelling and to meet the design 

criteria in Section 3 above.  

2. There is no change to the Level 4 control line which remains as per the existing LTCD. 

With these operating rules, a deployable output for London of 130 Ml/d can be sustained. The 

performance of the lower Thames reservoirs in the critical drought of 1933/34 is shown in Figure 2: 

 

Figure 2 - Operation of Lower Thames reservoirs and 300 Ml/d UST with GARD control rules 

With the demand set to 2276 Ml/d, giving a deployable output of 130 Ml/d, the reservoirs remain 

just above the Level 4 control line in November 1934. Storage is maintained above the Level 4 line 

throughout the 1920-2008 simulation. If HRW’s proposed Severn flow record is used, the deployable 

output of 130 Ml/d is still maintained with no service level failures. 
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There would be an average of 42 days of transfer per year and an average annual transfer volume of 

11,830 Ml (plus an average 2,572 Ml per year of trickle flow for maintaining pipeline water quality). 

The modelled Level of Service compliance is identical to the dWRMP14 base case: 

 
Years in Level 

  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

With 300 Ml/d UST  18 5 4 

Base case 2146 Ml/d 18 5 4 

The elapsed times between Levels of Service for the main droughts are as below: 

 
With 300 Ml/d UST dWRMP14 base case 

 
Days between SLs Days between SLs 

 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

1921 34 17 37 13 

1934 31 20 29 19 

1944 31 19 37 24 

1949 34 - 43 - 

1976 40 23 53 21 

Table 4 - Elapsed time between Levels of Service with 300 Ml/d UST and GARD control rules 

The minimum elapsed times between the service levels are generally slightly less than for the 

dWRMP14 base case, but slightly longer in the critical drought of 1933/34. The times are therefore 

compliant with the design criteria. 

The percentages of times at the various Teddington hands-off flows are: 

 
% time at HoF 

 
600 Ml/d 400 Ml/d 300 Ml/d 

With 300 Ml/d UST  14.9% 5.7% 1.5% 

Base case 2146 Ml/d 14.9% 5.9% 1.6% 

The flow regime at Teddington would be similar to the dWRMP base case, but marginally better. 

The 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer with GARD’s proposed control rules would be fully compliant 

with the proposed design criteria. The deployable output of 130 Ml/d would be almost double the 

71 Ml/d quoted by Thames Water in dWRMP14. 

4.2  Using TW’s proposed ‘3000-100’ trigger and the existing LTCD 

In their modelling of the unsupported transfer for WRMP09, Thames Water’s used the ‘3000-10’ 

transfer trigger and the existing LTCD. It is understood that this was also the basis of modelling used 

for dWRMP14. These control rules have been simulated using GARD’s model, but with all other 

assumptions as for GARD’s proposal described above in Section 4.1. 

With the ‘3000-10’ trigger and existing LTCD, the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer is only able to 

sustain a deployable output of 38 Ml/d before failing at Service Level 3 in 1949. If the Service Level 3 

failure is ignored, the scheme can sustain a deployable output of 106 Ml/d before a Level 4 failure in 

the 1976 drought. This is still a much lower deployable output than the 130 Ml/d achievable with 

GARD’s proposed control rules. 
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With the ‘3000-10’ trigger, there is an average of 85 days of transfer per year and an average annual 

transfer volume of 23,093 Ml, double the amount of transfers with GARD’s proposed control rules. 

With these control rules and a 106 Ml/d deployable output (ignoring the Level of Service failures in 

1949), the scheme fails to meet the criteria for elapsed time between Service Levels in droughts: 

  

 
With 300 Ml/d UST dWRMP14 base case 

 
Days between SLs Days between SLs 

 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

1921 34 13 37 13 

1934 29 13 29 19 

1944 32 22 37 24 

1949 30 27 43 - 

1976 43 20 53 21 

Table 5 - Elapsed time between Levels of Service with 300 Ml/d UST, ‘3000-10’ trigger and existing 
LTCD 

The percentages of times at the various Teddington hands-off flows are: 

 
% time at HoF 

 
600 Ml/d 400 Ml/d 300 Ml/d 

With 300 Ml/d UST  13.5% 5.1% 1.7% 

Base case 2146 Ml/d 14.9% 5.9% 1.6% 

With Thames Water’s proposed trigger and control rules, the Teddington hands-off flows are 

triggered less frequently than in the dWRMP base case. Teddington flows in droughts are 

unnecessarily increased compared to the flow regime determined by ecological assessment for the 

LTCD. Noting that GARD’s proposed control rules require only 42 days of pumping per year, about 

half of the average of 85 days transferred per year is pumped to waste in the Thames estuary. 

4.3 With the ‘3000-10’trigger combined with the Level 1 control line in existing LTCD 

Thames Water’s latest proposal for a transfer trigger is given in Chris Lambert’s email to GARD of 1st 

August 2014: 

“Thames Water’s Drought Plan, approved by Defra in 2013, includes triggers for the operation of the 

desalination plant at Beckton which are based on both flow in the River Thames and storage levels in 

the London reservoirs.  Our proposals for operation of a Severn Thames transfer will also be based on 

similar joint controls where both river flows and reservoir storage levels are taken into account. 

Thames Water’s Drought Plan is available on the company’s website at the link given below and the 

operation of London’s strategic drought schemes is detailed in section 6.2”.  

Section 6.2 of the Drought Plan states that the desalination plant should be triggered when: 

“Naturalised Teddington flow remains at or below 3000 Ml/d for 10 or more days and Drought Event 

Level(DEL) is at least DEL1 [ie when the reservoir storage is below the Level 1 control line]”. 

GARD’s modelling of this latest TW proposal shows that it is only able to sustain a deployable output 

of 21 Ml/d before failing at Service Level 1. If the service level failures are ignored, the scheme can 

Elapsed times less 

than dWRMP base 

case, so fail design 

criterion 
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still only sustain a deployable output of 62 Ml/d (2208 Ml/d demand) before failing at Service Level 4 

in 1975.  

With Thames Water’s new proposal, the average days of transfer reduces to just 11 days per year. 

The additional trigger linkage to the existing Level 1 control line frequently prevents water from 

being transferred when it is both needed for London and available in the Severn. 

This analysis shows that Thames Water’s newly proposed control rules are inappropriate. They 

appear to have been put forward without any modelling to check that they work. The proposed rules 

will not provide suitable flow data for Cascade’s water quality and ecology study, particularly as they 

grossly under-estimate the amount of water that should be transferred. Therefore, the proposal is 

not considered further for the unsupported transfer. 

4.4 Impacts of the 300 Ml/d transfer on flows in the Thames at Culham 

The impacts on flows in the Thames at Culham, the assumed discharge point for the piped transfer, 

are shown for the 1933/34 drought in Figure 3, comparing the GARD and TW proposed control rules: 

 

 

Figure 3 - Comparison of Culham flows with 300 Ml/d UST in 1933/34 with GARD and TW 
proposed control rules 
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In the 1933/34 drought, Thames Water’s proposed control rules cause unnecessary abstraction in 

the summer of 1933 and fail to abstract water in winter when it is available in the Severn and 

needed in the reservoirs.  

There is a similar pattern in the 1975/76 drought: 

 

 

Figure 4 - Comparison of Culham flows with 300 Ml/d UST in 1975/76 with GARD and TW 
proposed control rules 
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unnecessary. However, this is because transferring water in the first summer of the drought 

prevents the reservoirs from dropping into the 600 and 400 Ml/d hands-off flow zones, thereby 

causing more water to flow over Teddington weir than is the intention of the ecological targets for 

the existing LTCD. Most of the water transferred in the first summer goes to waste in the Thames 

estuary. Further evidence of this can be seen by comparing the number of days that Teddington 

flows are restricted to the 600 and 400 Ml/d hands-off flows in 1933: 
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 Days of reduced Hands-off Flows in 1933 

Scenario 
Days at 600 Ml/d 

HoF 
Days at 400 Ml/d 

HoF 
Total days of 
reduced HoF 

300 Ml/d UST with TW rules 144 11 155 

300 Ml/d UST with GARD rules 170 49 219 

dWRMP base case 159 61 220 

Table 6 - Comparison of days of reduced Teddington hands-off flows in 1933 

With GARD’s proposed rules the days of reduced hands-off flows in 1933 are almost identical to the 

days with the dWRMP14 base case and existing LTCD – the intended flow regime of the existing 

LTCD is maintained. With TW’s rules, the duration of reduced hands-off flows is reduced by 65 days – 

in effect allowing 65 x 200 = 13,000 Ml/d of transferred water to be wasted. 

In normal or moderately dry years, TW’s rules unnecessarily transfer much more water than with 

GARD’s rules, for example in 2003 and 2004: 

 

 

Figure 5 - Comparison of Culham flows in 2003/04 with GARD and TW proposed control rules 
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Figures 3, 4 and 5 illustrate the major differences in the frequency and seasonal timing of transfers 

with the GARD and Thames Water proposed control rules. The differences are further highlighted in 

Figure 6: 

 

 

Figure 6 - Comparison of frequency of 300 Ml/d unsupported transfers  
with GARD and TW proposed control rules 

With Thames Water’s proposed rules the annual frequency of transfers is much greater in most 

years. The lower graph again illustrates the extent of unnecessary summer abstraction with Thames 

Water’s proposed control rules.  

Thames Water’s email to GARD of 1st August 2014 says that the only flow data provided to Cascade 

will be “indication of the main months when transfer is likely”. In other words, Cascade would only 

be provided with the equivalent of the monthly flow frequencies shown by the blue bars in the 

lower graph in Figure 6. This would provide a distorted picture of the pattern of transfers, which 

would be an inappropriate basis for Cascade’s water quality and ecology impact assessment.  
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5. Design and performance of the 300 Ml/d transfer supported by 

Longdon Marsh reservoir 

5.1  Using GARD’s proposed trigger and revisions to the LTCD 

For the purposes of this paper, it is assumed that the Longdon Marsh reservoir would be constructed 

as a second phase of a 300 Ml/d transfer scheme. The capacity of the reservoir is assumed to be 

125,000 Ml and the pump re-fill capacity 400 Ml/d.  

As for the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer, GARD’s modelling assumes: 

 The Severn flow record at Deerhurst is as supplied by Severn Trent Water to TW for 

dWRMP09 modelling and copied to GARD by Marcus O’Kane of Severn Trent Water (use of 

HRW’s revised flow record is considered later as a sensitivity test). 

 Severn hands-off flow of 1800 Ml/d and maximum abstraction of 240 Ml/d at Severn flows 

between 1800 and 2490 Ml/d; maximum 300 Ml/d at Severn flows above 2490 Ml/d. 

 2% transmission losses. 

 Continuous 8 Ml/d of trickle abstraction to maintain pipeline water quality – this also 

contributes to deployable output. 

 No restrictions in abstraction during spates to protect water quality (these are considered 

later as a potential impact mitigation measure). 

GARD’s proposed control rules are similar to those for the unsupported transfer, but all the control 

lines have been revised to optimise scheme performance as shown in Table 7:  

 
GARD proposed LTCD control lines for 300 Ml/d transfer with Longdon Marsh (Ml x 1000) 

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Transfer trigger  188 195 199 199 199 199 188 175 155 130 130 160 

600 HoF 160 175 181 193 198 194 181 170 155 130 125 140 

400 HoF 113 133 160 185 189 186 171 150 130 115 105 108 

300 HoF 65 70 80 95 116 130 128 118 103 78 74 65 

Level 1 113 133 160 185 189 186 171 150 130 115 105 108 

Level 2 90 99 119 140 162 160 148 133 113 105 95 90 

Level 3 65 70 80 95 116 130 128 118 103 78 70 65 

Level 4 (as existing) 35 35 45 55 65 75 80 80 80 70 55 45 

Table 7 - GARD proposed transfer trigger and LTCD for 300 Ml/d transfer with Longdon Marsh 

The transfer trigger and LTCD control lines have been designed to maximise deployable output, 

minimise amounts transferred and comply with Thames Water’s Levels of Service. With these 

operating rules, a deployable output for London of 277 Ml/d can be sustained (a demand of 2423 

Ml/d). The scheme would only require a maximum of about 45,000 Ml of storage in Longdon Marsh 

reservoir, leaving much of the 125,000 Ml of storage unused. 

The performance of the lower Thames reservoirs in the critical drought of 1933/34 is shown in 

Figure 7: 
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Figure 7 - Operation of Lower Thames reservoirs and 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon 
Marsh reservoir with GARD control rules 

The reservoirs remain just above the Level 4 control line in November 1934. Storage is maintained 

above the Level 4 line throughout the 1920-2008 simulation. Increasing the demand further causes a 

Level 3 failure in 1949. 

There would be an average of 66 days of transfer per year and an average annual transfer volume of 

19,655 Ml (plus trickle flow for maintaining pipeline water quality). 

The modelled Level of Service compliance is similar to the dWRMP14 base case, except that Level 2 

occurrences would occur in three additional years (1929, 1943 and 1945). However, this is still within 

the Service Level target of 9 (1 in 10 years), so would be acceptable: 

 
Years in Level 

  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

With 300 Ml/d transfer and Longdon Marsh  18 8 4 

Base case 2146 Ml/d 18 5 4 

The elapsed times between Levels of Service for the main droughts are as below: 

 
With 300 Ml/d UST dWRMP14 base case 

 
Days between SLs Days between SLs 

 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

SL1 to 
SL2 

SL2 to 
SL3 

1921 49 23 37 13 

1934 41 30 29 19 

1944 46 44 37 24 

1949 52 - 43 - 

1976 84 50 53 21 

Table 8 - Elapsed time between Levels of Service with 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon 
Marsh and GARD control rules 
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The minimum elapsed times between the service levels are greater than for the dWRMP14 base 

case, so are therefore compliant with the design criteria. 

The percentages of times at the various Teddington hands-off flows are: 

 
% time at HoF 

 
600 Ml/d 400 Ml/d 300 Ml/d 

With 300 Ml/d transfer and Longdon Marsh  14.9% 5.9% 1.3% 

Base case 2146 Ml/d 14.9% 5.9% 1.6% 

The flow regime at Teddington would be similar to the dWRMP base case, but with the 300 Ml/d 

hands-off flow occurring a little less frequently. 

The 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon Marsh with GARD’s proposed control rules would be 

fully compliant with the proposed design criteria. The deployable output would be 277 Ml/d. 

5.2  Using TW’s proposed ‘3000-100’ trigger and the existing LTCD 

With the ‘3000-10’ trigger and existing LTCD, the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer, GARD’s modelling 

shows the scheme is only able to sustain a deployable output of 240 Ml/d before failing at Service 

Level 1 in 1935.  

With the ‘3000-10’ trigger, there is an average of 106 days of transfer per year and an average 

annual transfer volume of 31,800 Ml, 62% more than the amount of transfers with GARD’s proposed 

control rules. 

As with GARD’s proposed control rules, Thames Water’s rules would comply with the criteria for 

elapsed time between Service Levels. 

5.3 With the ‘3000-10’trigger combined with the Level 1 control line in existing LTCD 

GARD’s modelling of Thames Water’s latest proposed control rules with the transfer supported by 

Longdon Marsh shows that the scheme will only sustain a deployable output of 21 Ml/d before 

failing at Service Level 1.  

With the new proposal, the average days of transfer reduces to about 20 days per year because of 

the additional trigger linkage to the existing Level 1 control. As for the unsupported transfer, the 

analysis shows that Thames Water’s newly proposed control rules are totally unsuitable. They will 

not be considered further. 

5.4 Impacts of the transfer with Longdon Marsh on flows in the Thames at Culham 

The impacts on flows in the Thames at Culham, the assumed discharge point for the piped transfer, 

are shown for the 1975/76 drought in Figure 8, comparing the GARD and TW proposed control rules: 
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Figure 8 - Comparison of Culham flows with transfers supported by Longdon Marsh in 1933/34 
with GARD and TW proposed control rules 

 

In the 1933/34 drought, the GARD and TW rules would require similar amounts to be transferred. 

The only significant difference would be about 4 weeks of unnecessary abstraction with TW’s 

proposed rules in May/June 1933. In essence, both sets of rules would trigger almost continuous 

transfers throughout the drought.  

The transfers in the 1975/76 drought are compared in Figure 9: 
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Figure 9 - Comparison of Culham flows with transfers supported by Longdon Marsh in 1975/76 
with GARD and TW proposed control rules 

In 1975/76, water is transferred unnecessarily for about 4 months by TW’s proposed rules in 

summer 1975. As with the unsupported transfer, most of the water transferred in the first summer 

of the drought goes to waste in the Thames estuary. Available water is not abstracted in the winter 

when it is needed.  

In normal or moderately dry years, TW’s rules unnecessarily transfer much more water than with 

GARD’s rules, for example in 2003 and 2004: 
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Figure 10 - Comparison of Culham flows with transfers supported by Longdon Marsh in 2003/04 
with GARD and TW proposed control rules 

Figures 8, 9 and 10 illustrate the major differences in the frequency and seasonal timing of transfers 

with the GARD and Thames Water proposed control rules. The differences are further highlighted in 

Figure 11: 
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Figure 11 - Comparison of frequency of 300 Ml/d transfers supported by Longdon Marsh  
with GARD and TW proposed control rules 

With Thames Water’s proposed rules the annual frequency of transfers is much greater in most 

years, particularly non-drought years. The lower graph again illustrates the extent of unnecessary 

summer abstraction with Thames Water’s proposed control rules.  

As for the unsupported transfer, the use of TW’s proposed control rules would provide a distorted 

picture of the magnitude and pattern of transfers, which would be an inappropriate basis for 

Cascade’s water quality and ecology impact assessment.  

6. The need for access to modelled data for designing mitigation 

measures 

Some of the measures for mitigating water quality and ecology impacts will involve adjustments to 

the operating rules for the transfer schemes. For the design of these, Cascade will need ready access 

to modelled daily data so that they can trial the measures and assess both their effectiveness and 
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their impact on the deployable output of schemes. This should be an iterative process, involving 

close working between Cascade’s scientists and water resource modellers. Cascade will not be able 

to design mitigation measures effectively if they are denied access to modelled data or the process is 

cumbersome. 

Two examples of possible mitigation measures are suggested: 

 Avoiding the transfer of poor quality water during Severn spates 

 Avoiding an excessively high proportion of transferred flow relative to Thames flow 

GARD has previously proposed that the transfer of poor water quality can be avoided by operating 

rules based on Severn flows. For example, an operating rule could specify an upper limit to 

Deerhurst flow above which no transfer could take place. The operation of this simple rule for the 

300 Ml/d unsupported transfer is illustrated in Figure 12: 

 
Figure 12 - Effect of spate avoidance on unsupported Severn transfers and deployable output 

Figure 8 shows that even quite small spates can be avoided by setting the ceiling at a Deerhurst flow 

of 6000 Ml/d, but this would reduce deployable output from 130 Ml/d to 118 Ml/d – a relatively 
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modest reduction. A lower ceiling would give a much bigger loss of deployable output, possibly 

making the scheme non-viable. 

This is a very simplistic analysis, which is provided as an illustration of the type of mitigation that 

could be available and the sort of analysis that Cascade needs to consider. No doubt Cascade can 

derive a much more effective rule for avoiding poor quality spate water, based on their analysis of 

historic water quality data and their water quality modelling. For example, a more effective rule 

could take account of antecedent flow conditions and time of year.  

A similar approach could be adopted for mitigating the impact of transferred Severn flows on the 

flows in the Thames below Culham. For example, a maximum concentration of Severn flows relative 

to Thames flows could be specified, possibly varied for the time of year. Again access to daily water 

resource model data will be needed for Cascade to design and test such mitigation measures. 

Whatever operation-based mitigation measures Cascade put forward, they will need to test their 

effectiveness in a daily flow simulation model. This means that they will need quick responses to 

requests for water resource model data, or they need to have the capability of doing the modelling 

themselves. This could be achieved by a simple spreadsheet model similar to GARD’s. 

7. The need to separately model canal transfer and Vyrnwy support 

options 

Sections 4 and 5 above have shown how the amounts of water transferred from the Severn vary 

substantially according to the type of scheme and the chosen operating rules. There are also likely to 

be the significant differences in the amounts transferred by the Cotswold canal options and the 

option to support Severn flows from Vyrnwy reservoir. 

In the case of the canal transfer options, the water available for transfer could include flows from 

the River Frome which flows into the Sharpness canal near Frampton-on-Severn. If some of this 

water is available for transfer, the frequency and seasonal timing of transfers could be markedly 

different from those of the transfers piped from Deerhurst. This needs to be separately modelled 

and the data made available for Cascade’s study. 

The option to support Severn flows by releases from Vyrnwy reservoir would also give significantly 

different frequencies and seasonal patterns of transfers. This should be modelled and the data 

provided to Cascade. 

For each transfer option considered, the LTCD and the transfer trigger need to be separately 

redesigned. Evidence for this can be seen by comparing the optimised control curves for the 

unsupported transfer and the Longdon Marsh transfer, as shown in Tables 3 and 7. 
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8. Conclusions 

The conclusions from this paper are: 

1. GARD’s water resource model of the lower Thames supply system satisfactorily replicates 

Thames Water’s WARMS modelling of the “base case” used in dWRMP14. In the absence of 

any up-to-date WARMS modelling of Severn transfer options, GARD’s water resource model 

can provide credible data for Cascade’s water quality and ecology study. 

2. Using GARD’s proposed triggers for the Severn transfer and revisions to the Lower Thames 

Control Diagram, a deployable output of 130 Ml/d can be obtained for the unsupported 300 

Ml/d Severn transfer by pipeline. This is much more than the 71 Ml/d deployable output 

assumed by Thames Water for the unsupported 300 Ml/d transfer in dWRMP14. 

3. With GARD’s proposed control rules for the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer, the 130 Ml/d 

deployable output can be achieved with no Level of Service failures and similar elapsed 

times between service levels in droughts as for the dWRMP base case. The transfer would 

operate for an average of 42 days per year. 

4. Using Thames Water’s ‘3000-10’ trigger and the existing LTCD, GARD’s modelling shows that 

the 300 Ml/d unsupported transfer can only sustain a deployable output of 38 Ml/d before 

failing at Service Level 3. This is less than a third of the deployable output of the same 

scheme operated with GARD’s proposed control rules. With these operating rules, the 

transfer would operate for 85 days per year on average, double the amount of transfers with 

GARD’s proposed operating rules. 

5. Using Thames Water’s latest proposal for transfers to be triggered by a combination of the 

‘3000-10’ rule and the Level 1 control line in the existing LTCD, the 300 Ml/d unsupported 

transfer is only able to sustain a deployable output of 21 Ml/d before service level failure. 

This latest proposal is inappropriate and it should not be considered further. 

6. For the 300 Ml/d transfer supported by Longdon Marsh, GARD’s proposed operating rules 

would sustain a deployable output of 277 Ml/d with no service level failures. There would be 

an average of 66 days of transfer per year. 

7. Using the ‘3000-10’ transfer trigger and the existing LTCD, the 300 Ml/d Longdon Marsh 

scheme would support a deployable output of only 240 Ml/d and there would be an average 

of 106 days of transfer per year.  

8. For the unsupported transfer and the Longdon Marsh scheme, GARD’s proposal for re-

design of the LTCD and transfer trigger for each scheme results in a much greater deployable 

output and much less frequent transfers than those obtained using the existing LTCD and the 

‘3000-10’ trigger.  

9. The frequency and seasonal timing of transfers is markedly different for the GARD and 

Thames Water proposed operating rules: 

 Transfers are much more frequent with Thames Water’s proposals, particularly in 

summer. 

 Transfers are more frequent in winter with GARD’s proposals 
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10. Flow data obtained from WARMS model output using Thames Water’s proposed operating 

rules would be an inappropriate basis for Cascade’s water quality and ecology study. They 

should be provided with flow data obtained by using properly re-designed operating rules 

for each scheme. 

11. The frequency and seasonal timing of transfers will be significantly different for the 

Cotswold canal transfer option and the Vyrnwy support option. Therefore, these need to be 

modelled individually, with separately re-designed operating rules to provide data for 

Cascade’s study. 

12. For the design of measures to mitigate water quality and ecology impacts, Cascade need 

ready access to daily flow simulation modelling of the transfer schemes. The design 

operating rules to minimise impacts should be an integral part of Cascade’s study. 
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